
SPENCER'S
EGG-STRAVAGANZA

Happy Easter from 
ME to YOU!

Inside are lots a of fun
puzzles to do!



Spencer Bunny
Footprints

Spencer Bunny has been
helping his cousin, the Easter
Bunny, to deliver the Easter

Surprises to all the Children this
year.    He's left some Easter

Surprises around for you to find.  
Can you follow his footprints to

see what he's left behind?

Parents' Tip:  
See the parents' guide
for more information

on our   Task &
Rewards egg hunt 



Colour in Spencer Bunny
Spencer is helping his

cousin, the Easter Bunny, to
deliver all the treats to his
friends.  But he seems to

have lost all his colour!  Help
Spencer Bunny to bring
colourful treats to all his

friends, by colouring him and
his eggs in



Colour the Eggs some Egg-citing colours



The Easter Bunny is behind with his Egg
Painting, so Spencer is helping.  Can you

help Spencer and the Easter Bunny by
creating your own pretty egg for them to

deliver

Decorate your own Easter Egg



Word Hunt Two

Easter WORD Hunt

Word Hunt One

Spencer wanted to teach the baby chicks some Spring
words, but the letters got all muddled!  Can you find the

words that Spencer is looking for?



Word Hunt Three



Join the Dots
Two of Spencer's friends are helping the Easter Bunny to

deliver all his Easter Surprises too.  Join the dots to find out
who!



A A
BB

Spencer Mask
Ask an adult to help you cut out the Spencer mask below.  

Maybe you can help hide treats too. 

The first step to making your mask is to cut out around the edges of Spencer's face
 

Then cut out the two circles labeled A (these are for your eyes)
 

Finally: 
Either: thread some string, ribbon or elastic through the circles marked B.  Make sure
it's long enough to fit around your head, because this is how you will get the mask to
stay on 
Or: stick onto a lollipop stick, so that the mask can be held in front of your face



We hope you've
found our Easter

pack fun!
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